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Management Report
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610 East 4th Street
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by Sarah Hannigan, General Manager & WFC Owner
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GARBANZO GAZETTE
— PUBLISHED BY —

WHOLE FOODS CO·OP
The Garbanzo Gazette is published
four times a year (January, April,
July, October) for the Owners and
patrons of Whole Foods Co-op.
The Garbanzo Gazette is published
by Whole Foods Co-op to provide
information on Whole Foods
Co-op, the cooperative movement,
food, nutrition and community
issues. Views and opinions
expressed in this newsletter do not
necessarily reflect those of Co-op
management, Board or Owners.
Editor: Ali Wade
Contributions: Owners & Staff
Printer: Pro Print
Mailing: Barcodes Plus
Reprints by prior permission
The Garbanzo Gazette is printed
on 100% post-consumer recycled
paper with soy ink. This paper
is recyclable.
The information in the Garbanzo
Gazette is also available on our
website at:
www.wholefoods.coop

						
SUBMISSIONS
Submissions must be received
one month prior to publication.
The next content deadline is:
December 1, 2018

Responding to the Call
A few weeks ago, we received a comment from a customer that clearly illustrates an issue at Whole Foods Co-op: I feel like
comment cards disappear into a black hole. Oh yes, I get it. I really appreciate this candid feedback and am grateful that the
person who made the comment left a name and phone number so we could respond quickly and directly.
We’ve known the paper comment card system has been ripe for improvement and have been testing other ways to gather
and process customer feedback for the past few months. I’m pleased to share that we’ve introduced an online system to capture and address customer comments. It increases responsiveness, improves the customer experience, and ends any and all
perceptions of the vanishing comment.
Our new online system provides a platform for a customer to submit their inquiry for product requests, for comments specific
to the Hillside or Denfeld stores, or for remarks or questions about WFC in general. It automatically directs the inquiry to the
person who is best equipped to respond, placing the comment directly into their regular email workflow, instead of on a small
slip of paper that can easily be lost in a shuffle of invoices and reports. Customers can opt to receive a response via email or
can request a phone call.
The system also provides a pathway to clear up any ambiguity about what a customer means by their inquiry. We’ve received
plenty of comment cards that aren’t clear and often have no information about who made the comment. With the paper
comment cards, we weren’t able to follow up directly to see what was really meant by the inquiry. In these instances, we
made our best effort to answer the question we believed was being asked; but if our interpretation wasn’t right, the answer
could end up frustrating the customer. The online system allows for clarification through direct communication.
Our new process also gives us the ability to archive comments and track trends, and to be more responsive when we have
many shoppers requesting the same thing or expressing the same concern. I’m certain we would have brought Dahl’s milk in
the glass bottles, house-made muffins, and bulk peanut butter to the Denfeld store sooner than we did had the many, many
customer requests for these items been quantified and tracked in an organized and comprehensive manner.
But what about anonymous comments? We’re happy to receive commentary from customers who don’t wish to attach their
comments to their name; however, these comments will not receive a response. But they won’t go into the abyss. These
comments will also be archived and used to track trends in customer needs and desires.
To use the new system, please visit our website and enter your questions, product requests and other inquiries at wholefoods.
coop/comment. Don’t have a computer? Bring your inquiry to the customer service desk at either of our stores and we’ll
enter it into the system for swift response.
There are other ways for your voice to be heard at your Co-op. You’re always free to reach out to me directly at shannigan@
wholefoods.coop. Or you can connect with the Board of Directors at wfcbod@wholefoods.coop. You’re also welcome
to attend a monthly board meeting, which always begins with an Open Listening Session where Owners are invited to share
questions or topics of their choice with the Board of Directors.
And of course, there’s the annual election and Owners meeting! Registration for the meeting closes on October 7th, and the
election runs through October 12th. If you’re reading this article immediately following its delivery to your mailbox, there’s still
time to participate! Find more information in our stores, on our website, and in the Voter’s Guide which was recently mailed
to all Owners.
And yes, please do submit your comments about our new comment system!! We want your feedback to make sure it’s the
best it can be for you and other customers.
With gratitude, and in cooperation,
Sarah Hannigan, General Manager WFC

WHOLE FOODS CO · OP. COMMUNITY OWNED. THAT’S THE DIFFERENCE.

Refer submissions and questions to:
brand@wholefoods.coop

						
ADVERTISING
Ad space is limited and will be
reserved on a first come, first
served basis for each issue. If you
wish to advertise in the Gazette,
visit our website at:
www.wholefoods.coop/advertise
and enter in your contact
information to be added to our
database of advertisers so you'll
be included in future notifications
about advertising opportunities.
The next ad reservation deadline is:
November 15th, 2018
For advertising questions, contact:
brand@wholefoods.coop

ACUPUNCTURE • CHINESE HERBS • TAI CHI

Colorful. Qualified. Calm.

					
SHARE THE LOVE
Before recycling this copy of the
Garbanzo Gazette, please pass
it along or share it with a friend
or neighbor. It’s a great way to
introduce your friends, family
and co-workers to your Co-op!
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Board Report

WHOLE FOODS CO·OP

Help us

GIVE!

by Mickey Pearson, Board President

Engaging Owners
Fall always feels like a time with a notable spike in Board
activity. Prepping for the annual meeting, undergoing the
Board election and working at our usual retreat often make
for the feeling of having lots of irons in the fire. While this year
is no exception, we’ve also spent the last few months working
towards two key pieces of significant Board work.
Over the course of the summer, the WFC Board made a
goal and concerted effort to engage our owners on both
proposed bylaws revisions and our newly revised Ends
statement. In addition to an online survey, we all took part in
various public events both at WFC and out in public, seeking
feedback on the work thus far. Putting ourselves out there
to talk about Board work doesn’t always come naturally. It’s
easy for us to assume that our Board work comes across
as tedious or dry to most people. However, I’m pleased
to report that Board members spiced conversation up by
grilling meats, pedaling the new bike blender, and sharing
fresh salads at the Harrison Farmers Market. At every
engagement, whether at local farmers markets, in our stores,
or elsewhere, we always found thoughtful conversation and

great insights on how we were doing.
In many ways, both pieces reflect the core function of our
Board. The bylaws are a technical document that works to
define the very legal and operational aspects of how our
co-op works. The Ends statement is a far more aspirational,
mission-driven policy, meant to better define the overarching
ethos of why we do what we do. After spending much of
the last year on these two projects, the Board is excited to
see the results of the owner vote on the bylaws and share
the newly revised Ends statement with our owners at the
upcoming annual meeting.
While our summer goal of meeting and talking to owners
was initially designed with a specific goal of Ends feedback
and Bylaws education, we all got more out of it than simple
data points. Time and time again, our owners show their
best colors. We hear thoughtful questions borne from
genuine curiosity, enthusiasm for our stores, and constructive
feedback both positive and negative. We now know we can
count all of you for working with us on our big ideas.

G IVE

!

DID YOU KNOW?
The G.I.V.E program harnesses
the co-operative power of our
shoppers to support organizations
that are working for the betterment
and health of the Duluth-Superior
region. Each month a different group
is selected to receive the funds
collected when shoppers elect to
“round-up” their purchases at either
of our stores.

						
UPCOMING G.I.V.E.
RECIPENTS

October:

WFC Fran Skinner Memorial
Matching Fund

November:

Domestic Abuse Intervention
Program (DAIP)

December:
Wildwoods

In 2017 WFC shoppers rounded up
their change to G.I.V.E $63,771 to
local non-profits working to make
our community stronger, safer,
healthier and more equitable.

						
G.I.V.E. APPLICATION
If you would like to submit
your nonprofit organization for
consideration for the G.I.V.E.
program, you will find application
instructions and downloadable
application forms on our website at
wholefoods.coop/community/give/

From infants to seniors, quick fixes to lifetime care
we would LOVE to be your Chiropractor.

						
KEEP ON GIVING...

Reuse your bags!

Carolyn D Sheets
therapist . educator . owner

lifestyle
massage
soulwork
healthy eating

218.724.9737
1420 East First Street
Duluth MN 55805
715-392-2476

LukeChiro.com

Located just 5 minutes from downtown Duluth in Superior Wisconsin.

www.healingways.org
carolyn.sheets@gmail.com

Every time Co-op shoppers bring
in their own bag(s) in 2018, Whole
Foods Co-op will donate $0.10 to
Second Harvest Northern Lakes
Food Bank. Second Harvest is the
sole distributor of surplus food
products to over 180 charitable food
programs, including our region’s
soup kitchens, food shelves and
shelters. As a food bank, their
primary role is to provide food to
the front-line charitable agencies
that offer meals to the hungry. In
addition, Second Harvest provides
food to over 3,300 people per
month through direct service
programming.
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS
CAROL ANDREWS
Secretary
Term expires 2018
candrews@wholefoods.coop
JAMIE HARVIE
Vice President
Term expires 2020
jharvie@wholefoods.coop
RYAN JONES-CASEY
Treasurer
Term expires 2020
rjonescasey@wholefoods.coop
BRAD NELSON
Term expires 2018
brnelson@wholefoods.coop

Food Co-ops Have A Viable
Economic Future
By Al Norman
October, 2018 is National Food Co-op Month. In this article
we talk with Steve Alves, the filmmaker who wrote and produced
Food for Change, a documentary
focusing on food co-ops as a force for
social and economic change in American culture. It is the first film to examine the important historical role played
by food co-ops, and their pioneering
efforts to create regional food systems.
Here is our interview with filmmaker
Alves:
Q: What did you learn from making this film about
co-ops?

Letters sent to the following address
will be forwarded unopened to the
Board/Board member:

Alves: I was surprised at how entrepreneurial some co-ops
have become, and how central they are to the economic vitality of their community. We have co-ops now that have grown
from a small start-up, to a multi-million enterprise. At the same
time, they have remained faithful
to their vision of community
control, sustainable growth, and
healthy products. I traveled from
the Florida Panhandle to the
Puget Sound—have talked with
hundreds of co-op leaders—and
everywhere I visited, I met people
who were committed to lifting
their community’s quality of life,
improving the local economy, and
offering their neighbors the healthiest food they could find. Co-ops
are clearly providing their members
with an authentic alternative to corporate food. As the food industry
consolidates, co-ops remain as the
exciting option for community-based
food sourcing.

Board members
c/o Whole Foods Co-op
610 East 4th Street
Duluth, MN 55805

Q: Are co-ops economically viable in today’s brick and mortar
and ecommerce marketplace?

DALE PEACOCK
Term expires 2020			
dpeacock@wholefoods.coop
MICKEY PEARSON
Board President
Term expires 2018			
mpearson@wholefoods.coop
JEAN SRAMEK
Term expires 2018			
jsramek@wholefoods.coop
e-group address to communicate
with entire Board and the 		
General Manager:
wfcbod@wholefoods.coop
To leave a call-back request for
a Board member call:
218.728.0884

Alves: Yes, more than ever. Many
P.O. Box 16417
coops today have become a major
retail anchor in their community. Duluth, Minnesota 55816-0417 USA
218-722-5002 FAX 218-722-4096
The upside potential is still great.
Toll-Free 888-BIG LAKE
Food co-ops I researched in Italy
have an18% market share, emphasizing food quality and safety over price - this
You need only contact
us if yourhere
ad is can
incorrect.
setsProof
them apart
from Ad
their competitors.
Food co-ops
Client
– 4-Color
due date adjacent,
If youneed
do not to
contact
us by theaccessible
learn from them. Co-ops also
become
onwe will

Is your ad correct?

April/May 2017

			
INTERESTED IN HOW
THE BOARD WORKS?
Meetings of the Board of Directors,
except for closed sessions, are open
to WFC Owners. If you’d like to speak
to the Board on any topic, you are
welcome to participate in the Owner
Listening Sessions at the beginning of
each Board Meeting. If you have an
item for discussion at the Board
meeting, please submit your item
in writing by the first Friday of the
month in which you request the
Board’s consideration. Such agenda
items will be subject to time constraints
at the Board meeting. Board meetings
are at 5:30 PM on the 4th Monday
of every month, subject to change
due to holidays and Co-op events.

assume the ad is approved and will print it as it appears here.

NORTHWEST OUTLET INC.
Camping • Kayaks • Fishing

the internet, and collaborations of regional co-ops in this regard could be critical.
Q: What ingredients make a food co-op successful?
Alves: First, a board of directors that knows its role and
how to work together, resolve conflicts, and create policies
that allow staff to do their jobs. Second, a General Manager
who understands the challenges of the today’s crowded grocery industry, their community, and who can listen and lead.
Third, member/owners who know what the co-op’s mission
is, and who reflect that mission with their participation and in
their shopping habits.
Q: Where do co-ops beat the competition?
Alves: Have you ever gone into a big box store and looked
for food produced by local farmers? Co-ops excel in local food,
and increasingly consumers come through the door looking for
products that are sourced from the surrounding communities.
Co-ops offer products that you won’t find in corporate grocery
stores. It’s a shopping experience that makes you feel part of a
community.
Q: What are the biggest challenges facing coops
today?
Alves: The natural and organic foods niche that foods co-ops
pioneered is over. Competition is
growing everywhere. Co-ops must
have a unique, vibrant atmosphere
and product array. Co-ops thrive on
the loyalty of its member/owners.
Find local experts to offer workshops on healthy foods; feature local
producers of the month; have area
musicians entertaining shoppers;
write a column on food in your local
newspaper; bring the life of the
community into your store and the
life of the store into your community. There’s a lot more at stake
than just shopping.

The following proofs
have been supplied to us.
❏ Color Proof
❏ Black & White Laser
❏ Fax Proof
❏ PDF Proof
❏ None

✔

We do not assume responsibility
for the printed ad if a proof
has not been provided to Lake
Superior Magazine by the
advertiser prior to production.

Date sent
to advertiser:______________________
Due date, please
respond by:________________________

ANNUAL OWNER
MEETING:
OCTOBER 16 at
the DECC

Sporting Goods • Clothing • Footwear
Outdoor Outfitters

Northwood
Naturals
Clean Sweep
Eco-friendly cleaning
& organizing

www.northwestoutlet.com

Heather Thompson
218-491-3952
heatherlt88@gmail.com

715-392-9838 • 1814 Belknap Street • Superior WI 54880

IMPORTANT
INFORMATION

❏ This is a new Ad
❏
✔This is a pick-up Ad
❏
✔Revisions to this ad
can be made by

__ _________ _________

1-800-569-8142
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Food co-ops across the
country, including Whole
Foods Coop, will be holding special public screenings of Food for Change
during National Food
Co-op month. The screening
will be held on Saturday,
October 20th, 7pm at the
Zinema. more info at www.
wholefoods.coop/annual
meeting
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Ownership Update
WHOLE FOODS CO·OP

Abandoned Equity
In compliance with its policy on the Abandoned Equity Process
and in acknowledgement that in Fiscal Year 2018 WFC achieved
growth in new Owners, in new equity and in earnings, the
Board unanimously approved returning up $3000, net after
any indebtedness owed to WFC, of the oldest abandoned
equity (no current address on file and/or Owner is more than
one year behind in purchase od required equity). The process
to return abandoned equity is to publish the names of these

Owners in the Garbanzo Gazette and allow at least sixty (60)
days (by December 15th, 2018) for them to provide a current
address for an equity refund, or to complete their purchase of
required equity.
The balance of unclaimed abandoned equity will be donated to
an ENDS-related non-profit chosen by Owners voting at the
Annual Owners Meeting on October 16th, 2018.
See the list below for their names.

Own It!
Co-op Owners enjoy
exclusive benefits!
			
OWNER BENEFITS
Owner appreciation
deals and events

Can you help us locate these folks?

Discover Coupon books
Weekly Taste-eCoupons
Patronage rebate eligibility
when WFC is profitable

AGENTER, DARIN

KANESKI, NICHOLAS

MILLINGTON, PATRICK

SMITH, BRIANNA

AHLBERG, KENNETH F.

KUENNEN, ANNA

MULCAHY, CATHERINE

SPENCER, LISA

AHMED, MUDASSAR

KUETTEL, ADAM

MUNSON, PAUL

SPRY, JESSICA

ANDERSON, ALISON

LARCHER-AYERS, AMANDA

MURPHY, LISA

STAELENS, JIM

ANDERSON, CHARISSA

LARSEN, MARY LUCILE

NIELSEN, ANDREW

STAINIGER, KELLY

ATKINS, GABRIELLA

LARSON, SCOTT

NIELSEN, CLAUDIA

STUTELBERG, DAWN

BAUER, MATT

LEDO, SAVITHRI S.

OLSON, JOREY

SWENSON, LINDA

BECKMAN, ANGELA R.

LEHMAN, JERRY

OLSON, LEYLA SUZAN

SYMICZEK, BECKY L.

BECKSTROM, CHRISTINE L.

LUHM, MAUREEN

OMUNDE, FAHLYM

TAMMI, ROY

BIER, ALICE GAIL

MAKI, SCOTT

PEARSON-KLEIN, KRISTY

THEN-FERNANDEZ, JENNIFER

BORER, BRYNN

MANKO, KRISTOFER

PEKKALA, JEAN

VALLE, MARGILYN

BRINTON, DEMARIS

MANSFIELD, BRANDI

PETERSON, SUZANNE

WAECH, NATHAN

BRODIGAN, RON

MARTON, AMNA

PEYTON, MARIE

WAINER, JOAN

BURNHAM, CARLY A.

MCCANN, SHARON D.

PITTACK, LISA MARIE

WEBB, ANGELA MARIE

BURNS, ELLEN

MCCONNELL, ERIN

QUIRAM, PAUL

WENTZ, SCOTT

BUTLER, SARAH LOUISE

MCKENNA, KAREN

SAMPSON, DORIS

WHITE, CHERYL MARIE

CALLEN, PATRICIA

MENNES, SARAH A.

SCHEMMER, ANDREW

WIER, AARON

CAPRA, JENNIFER

MENZ, LAURIE

SCHMIDT, MARILYN

YOUDE, JEREMY R.

CATLIN, MIKE

MEYER-LORAAS, CHAYME

SCHRIER, BRIDGET

YOUNG, MORGAN

CONOVER, CATHERINE

MICKELSON, ANNA

SHEARS, MILDRED

ZIMMERMAN, MINDY

COPPOLA, AURA

MILLINGTON, MARION

SKRAMSTAD, PAMELA KAY

Special order discounts
Discounts at select area 		
businesses
Discounts on WFC U
Classes at the Co-op.

10,782 OWNERS!
20,000
18,000
16,000
14,000
12,000
10,000
8,000
6,000

CORNELIUS, STEVE

4,000

CROKE, JACOB D.
DANIELS, ALYSSA

2,000

DEMMER, AMY

0

DENISON, TABITHA
DOUCETTE, KRISTIN
DOYLE, BLAIR
ENGEBRETSON, ASHTON RAE

			

ESSELSTROM, DEBBIE ANN

BECOME AN OWNER!

FISHER, CHERYL

Our Co-op currently has 10,782
Owners and we are contnually
growing! Sign up today to become
one of our new Owners!

FISHER, KRISTBJORG
FITWI, BLEN GIRMAY
FOX, DEREK CALE

GREENSLADE, TALIA

Current Ownership investment:
$100 per voting membership.
Further ownership information is
available at the Whole Foods Co-op
website and in the store at the
Customer Service Counter.

GRIFFIN, KRISTIE

www.wholefoods.coop/ownership

GASPER, MARJORIE A.
GERARD, SCOTT
GOLD, SUSAN B.

GUITAR, NANCY H.
HAASE, BECKY
HANEK, NANCY GAIL
HOCH, JASON
HODGSON, JESSICA
JAEGER, SARAH ELLEN
JAMESON, CHELSEY
JANOVICK JR., CHARLES
JASPERSON, CATHLEEN
JENSEN, STEPHANIE
JOHNSON, JARED
JOHNSON, MARJORIE A.

			
SIGN UP FOR OUR
EMAIL LIST!
Be sure to receive
Owner-exclusive deals
and coupons...
Each Wednesday, participating
Owners receive an email with an
exclusive deal for the week. To sign
up and start saving, send an email to
info@wholefoods.coop with your
current email address or go to
wholefoods.coop/coupons/

JOHNSON, MEGGAN
JOHNSON, STEPHANIE
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LOCAL Grower Profile
by Jen Gilbertson, Brand Education & Outreach Coordinator

Red Hoof Farm

LOCAL Matters
Check out these organizations
working to make our LOCAL
community food system better!

		Growing Farms 		
		growingfarms.org
		 Duluth Community 		
		 Garden Program 		
		duluthcommunitygarden.org
		Lake Superior 		
		 Sustainable Farming
		Association
		sfa-mn.org/lake-superior

Along the South Shore of Lake Superior,
about halfway between Duluth and
Bayfield is Port Wing, WI. This is the
home of Red Hoof Farm, a certified
Organic dairy and beef farm where
Owner-Operator Dale Peacock and his
family raise a small herd (66 total head) of
Normande cattle.
As you are undoubtedly aware, one of the
chief concerns of Whole Foods Co-op
is LOCAL and Organic food. We want
our food to be grown/raised as close
to home as possible, without the use of
harmful chemicals, with an emphasis on
sustainable practices. When it comes to the meat
products we sell we want to know the animals are
treated humanely and are not confined or given
unnecessary medications. Red Hoof Farm certainly
checks all of these boxes.
Beginning with an education in Soil Sciences and
with a strong connection to conservation, Dale
began farming about 21 years ago in Thorp, WI. In
2001 he began supplying his milk to Organic Valley,

a Wisconsin based, farmer-owned cooperative
dedicated to providing Organic dairy products. In
2011 they moved up to Port Wing, naming their
360 acres Red Hoof Farm. I recently sat down with
Dale and two of his three daughters (Alex, Tess and
Elanor all pitch in around the farm - along with Farm
Intern Xander Waters while friend Chuck Martinson
provides invaluable advice). When I asked “Where
did you get the name Red Hoof Farm?” they began to
laugh. It’s a combination of names the family members

House Cleaning
• Eco-Friendly
• 15 Years
Experience
• Residential
Cleaning Services

Carmen: (218) 591-6620
F U L LY

INSURED

•

CALL

FOR

ESTIMATES

Lanna Schwab L.Ac 218-595-0532
www.agateacu.com
Downtown Duluth & Two Harbors

myofascial release - neuromuscular therapy cranial sacral therapy - lomi lomi pregnancy massage - hot stone therapy reflexology - swedish massage - shiatsu

		 Minnesota Food Charter
		mnfoodcharter.com
		Land Stewardship 		
		Project
		landstewardshipproject.org

		 Young Farmer Coalition
		youngfarmers.org
		 Community Action
		 Duluth · Seeds of Success
		Program · Deep Winter
		 Greenhouse Project
		communityactionduluth.org
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Rod Graf – Realtor®
218.340.1366

MASSAGE THERAPY
& MYOFASCIAL RELEASE

rodgraf218@gmail.com

Responsive  Knowledgeable  Direct

KristyMarieMassage.com

1831 E 8th Street, Duluth (kitty-corner from Sara’s Table)
Enjoy free parking and handicap accessibility.
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Ways to SAVE at
the Co-op!
						
suggested, mostly
owing to the color
of the Normande
breed (mostly red
and white with
red hooves), and
also due to the
sticky clay soil of
the area. Based on
some of the other
questionable options they threw out (Ladies by
the Lake?) Red Hoof Farm was great choice.
According to Dale, the biggest difference
between himself and other conventional
farmers is his focus on, and management of
his 80 acres of dedicated pasture land. As
opposed to Concentrated Animal Feed Lots
(CAFO’s) where animals are confined and
fed anything that will cause them to gain
weight quickly and cheaply, all cattle at Red
Hoof Farm are grass fed and pasture raised. Dale moves
his “girls” to a different pasture every 12 to 24 hours
to ensure they have plenty of fresh grass and prevents
overgrazing which could result in possible soil erosion
and reduced biodiversity. Access to pastures is the most

critical piece of his operation. Without it, his cows get
insufficient feed and must then be fed hay and silage (a
fermented, high-moisture stored fodder). Weather plays
another, albeit uncontrollable, factor in pasture raising
animals. If there is a drought the grass doesn’t grow
leading again to poor feed for the herd.
The hardest part of
raising beef cattle is
harvesting for meat. Dale
makes it as easy on the
animals as possible, driving
his own small trailer with
a bed of fresh straw and
sawdust which holds a
maximum of 4 cows. It’s a 3
½ hour drive to the Organic
certified slaughter house. It
is his hope to someday build
an on-sight organic slaughter
house on his farm so he can
go that much further to ensure his animals have the best
quality of life through to the very end.
Red Hoof Farm is committed to providing a great life
for the animals in their care and to producing the best
product for us.

WEEKLY OWNER
TASTE-E COUPONS

Free 8oz. Soup with purchase
of a Grab-n-Go Deli Sandwich!
Want to get deals like this?
Sign up for Taste-E coupons!
— new ways to save each week
for WFC Owners!
Each Wednesday, participating
Owners receive an email with an
exclusive deal for the week. To sign
up and start saving, send an email to
info@wholefoods.coop with your
current email address or go to
wholefoods.coop/coupons/

			

WH OLE F OOD S CO- OP

Access
Discount

ACCESS DISCOUNT
PROGRAM
Do you participate in a limitedincome support programs like
SNAP, WIC, Section 8, HRA
Housing Programs, the AEOA
Energy Assistance Program? If so,
the Access Discount Program can
help you save 10% on all eligible
purchases every day! For details,
including how to enroll in the
program, see the Access Discount
Program card available at the
Customer Service Counter. The
Access
Discount does not apply
www.wholefoods.coop
to: special orders, purchases made
with WIC vouchers and/or Co+op
Basics purchases.

NEED A LOAN TO
BUY THAT SWEET
FAT TIRE BIKE,
snowboard, ski-package,
etc? Make your dream a
reality with a no-moneydown Lifestyle Loan.
North Shore Federal
Credit Union – Different
by Design.

218-522-8310
2104 London Road
Duluth, MN 55812
www.northshorefcu.org

Building
Remodeling
Listening
www.meteek.com

Duluth | Two Harbors | Silver Bay | Lutsen | Grand Marais | Grand Portage

LICENSE #1486

			
Fran Skinner Fund
WHOLE FOODS CO·OP

Ownership for All!
We think everyone deserves access to Co-op
Ownership. That’s why we offer Owner equity
payment assistance for those who qualify.

Eligibility determined by:

To Apply for Equity Payment Assistance

The status of our Matching Fund account
and documentation of participation in
one of the following programs:

About the Fran Skinner Memorial Fund

Emergency Assistance Program

Energy Assistance Program (AEOA)
Medicaid

Section 8 or HRA Housing Program
School Meal Program

SNAP (formerly Food Stamps)

Social Security Disability Insurance
(SSI or RSDI)

WIC (Women, Infants, Children Food
Supplement Program)

Inspired education for children in preschool through 8th grade

The fund was created in 1991 to assist Co-op Owners
in the purchase of equity stock for Co-op Ownership.
The name of the fund honors of one of our founding
members and long-time social justice advocate in our
community, Fran Skinner.

FRAN SKINNER MEMORIAL
MATCHING FUND
PROGRAM
(Through St. Louis County or the Salvation Army)

Educating the whole child: mind, body, emotion, spirit

Visit our customer service counter at either Whole
Foods Co-op location with proof of your eligibility.

$20 Minimum Investment Requirement

$20 of Class A voting stock must be purchased by every
Owner. Voting privileges and Ownership benefits begin
with the purchase of voting stock. Owners with Fund
equity who choose to terminate membership will
receive a refund equal to their ndividual investment less
any indebtedness owed to WFC. Fund equity from
terminated memberships returns to the Fund
and is not transferable.

Those who qualify for the Access
Discount can also receive help
everyone
paying
for up to $80 in Owner
equity
through the Fran Skinner
www.wholefoods.coop/join
Memorial Matching Fund. For
details, see the Fran Skinner
Memorial Matching Fund card
available at the Customer Service
Counter.

For more information or to
schedule a tour, contact us at
discover@slcsduluth.org or
218.721.4236.
www.slcsduluth.org
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Co-op Community Educat

Interested
in Teaching?
QUESTIONS?
If you have questions about Co-op
classes or are interested in teaching
a class at the Co-op, contact:

218.728.0884
brand@wholefoods.coop

Taught by Local Experts, Community Members, WFC Owners & Staff

WFC Classes and
Events Schedule
						

CURRENT INSTRUCTORS:
Jen Gilbertson
In her role both as WFC Education
and Outreach Coordinator, as well as
a mom of two, Jen has had a ton of
experience in the kitchen. Whether it’s
working with kids or adults, Jen enjoys
discovering and trying new recipes and
is always up for a cooking challenge.

Gil Schwatrz
Gil Schwartz, professional forager
and founder of Seasonally Sourced
Foods, has had a lifelong passion for
discovering, experimenting with, and
enjoying the many edible plants, fungi
and animals found across Minnesota
and Wisconsin.

Michelle Russell
Michelle Russell, CHHP, CHTP, is a
certified Holistic Health and Healing
Touch Practitioner is a well-known
advocate of bridging the worlds of
mainstream and natural medicine. She
is an educator and speaker and shares
her passion for holistic health care
throughout the Northland.

Stacey Quade
Stacey Quade, COTA/L, CHTP/I,
Herbalist, has maintained a private
practice in Healing Touch and
Herbal Medicine since 2002 years in
Duluth, MN. Certified in 2014 as a
Foundations in Healing Touch -Course
1 instructor. Stacey’s experience
in Herbal experience stems from a
lifelong relationship with plants and
nature. Structured learning and clinical
education began in 2002. Herbal
products are available through direct
sales and in community at the Duluth
Whole Foods Co-op and other local
businesses.
Stacey teaches classes on a variety of
wellness topics, including energetic
principles, diet/nutrition and lifestyle
basics and herbalism in the Duluth area
and surrounding communities.

Joseph Quade
Joseph Quade of Great Lakes Therapies
is a Physical Therapist specializing
in manual and movement therapies
for chronic and acute pain, injury
prevention and rehabilitation, and
overall physical/mental/emotional
healing. As a Physical Therapist since
1997 he has studied a variety of
modalities for manual and musculoskeletal rehabilitation. Focus points
of his training include: Myofascial
Release, Core Stabilization, Cranial
Sacral Therapy (Level 1), Strength and
Conditioning, Mechanical Link, Tai Chi,
Healing Touch (Level I), and Herbalism.

Arlene Coco Buscombe
Chef Arlene Coco has been cooking
professionally for over 30 years and has
a portfolio career in the food world. As
a culinary instructor, cookbook author,
caterer and chef, her vast experience
has taken her to over 19 countries
where she has traveled and studied the
food ways of numerous cuisines. She
shares her passion for food by teaching
private cooking classes, food safety
classes and coordinating team building
cooking events.
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OCTOBER
Kids in the Kitchen:
Basic Kitchen Skills
Jen Gilbertson
Saturday, October 6 | 11:00 AM-1:00 PM

DENFELD Classroom

a fabulous, money saving recipe from
our Co-op Basics line of products,
designed to help you eat right on a
budget! This month we will focus on
mushrooms, learning to prep a variety
of common and wild mushrooms and
learn more about their varying flavor
profiles!

28 Day Health
Challenge!

Know your Wild
Roots: Foraging for
Wild Pizzas!

$40 for WFC Owners / $60 for non-Owners
Registration required. Limit 20

Gilbert Schwartz

$10 WFC Owners | $15 Non-Owners
Registration required. Limit 12
Recommended age – 5 years and older

Tuesday, October 23 | 6:00 – 8:00 PM

Join Whole Foods Co-op staff
member (and mother) Jen and learn
to identify and utilize different kitchen
utensils, as well as learn some simple
recipes they can make on their own.
They will be learning not only the
basics like how to use an oven and
how to hold a knife correctly, but
other elements of kitchen safety like
how to handle food properly and
what to do when things go wrong.
After this lesson they will have the
opportunity to create some simple
and delicious recipes! This class is
recommended to students who have
not attended our previous classes, as
well as those who need to brush up
on their basic cooking skills.

$20 for WFC Owners /$25 for non-Owners
Registration required. Limit 20

Co-op Basics Recipes:
Delicious Mushrooms!
THIS CLASS IS FULL
Jen Gilbertson
Tuesday, October 9 | 6:00 -7:30 PM

HILLSIDE Classroom
FREE, registration required: Limit 20

Wholesome, hearty and yummy
meals don’t have to break the bank!
Join Jen in the kitchen as she creates

HILLSIDE Classroom

Incorporate an array of locally
available wild flavors into a tasty,
and truly unique pizza! Beginning
with an acorn and wild rice crust
that will be slathered with a wild
herb seasoned sauce, hazelnut and
milkweed "cheese", and topped with
wild mushrooms and greens. During
preparation, attendees will learn
plant identification and harvesting
tips, as well as flavor profiles and
cooking characteristics of the various
ingredients.

Michelle Russell
Thursday, October 25, and November 1,
8, and 15 | 5:30 PM – 7:00 PM

DENFELD Classroom

This is a 4-week healthy lifestyle
program for those who:
* Would benefit from a whole-person
approach to health & wellness
* Would like a support system when
seeking wellness, weight loss, and
lifestyle change
* Would like to learn how to curb
carb, sugar and food cravings
* Want to improve their energy, sleep,
and mood
In this four class series we will set
obtainable, individualized health goals
and learn methods to reach those
goals. Participants will meet weekly.
Registration and participation is
required for all four classes:
SESSION 01, October 25
Introduction and Goal setting
Jump start your success - simple
and safe detoxing.
SESSION 02, November 1
Healthy Mind & Body with Clean
and Glycemic Impact Eating
The Secrets of Sugar - Get off the
Sweet Stuff!
SESSION 03, November 8
Nutrition: Protein, Fats, and Carbs
How to Read Labels
Planning & Dining Out
SESSION 04, November 15
Stress and Your Health
Living the Lifestyle

tion
meals don’t have to break the
bank! Join Jen in the kitchen as she
creates a fabulous, money saving
recipe from our Co-op Basics line
of products, designed to help you
eat right on a budget! This month
we will learn how fast and easy
it can be to make flavorful soups
at home!

Kitchen Cupboard
Wellness

Co+op News Bites
ELECTION TIME:
It’s time to elect your WFC
Board Of Directors.
All Owners were mailed a
voter’s guide in September to
help you learn more about the
candidates. In it you will also
find a primer about the by-laws
revision that is also on the ballot
this year. The election is now
open and continues through
October 12th.

						

More info can also be found at
wholefoods.coop/vote

NOVEMBER

			
ANNUAL OWNER

Stacey Quade

Kids in the Kitchen:
Easy Italian!

Tuesday, October 30 | 6:00 – 7:30 PM

HILLSIDE Classroom

Jen Gilbertson

$15 for WFC Owners / $20 for nonOwners

Saturday, November 3 | 11:00 AM–1:00 PM

DENFELD Classroom

Registration required. Limit 12
An onion is good for what?! The
sweet relief of honey. Take the time
for Thyme. Sage wisdom.

$10 WFC Owners / $15 Non-Owners
Registration required. Limit 12

That’s “mint! “ (OK how many of
you dated yourself with that one!?)
Ginger-ly or not, Cinnamon is a cinch!
Cayenne you see how warming spices
can help you be healthy. There are
more- but I’ll stop here!
If you would like to:
Learn about common herbal remedies
you have right in your kitchen. What
they are and why they work.
Learn easy recipes, try some FREE
SAMPLES, assist your body in
balancing to prevent and relieve
symptoms of colds, flu, for supporting
your wellness every day, and have
some FUN!

Recommended age – 5 years and older
Join us for a tour of Italy! Our young
chefs will explore regional Italian
cuisine, learn about different kinds
of pasta, and make some simple and
tasty Italian recipes including Marinara
and Alfredo sauces, and finish with a
kid-friendly Tiramisu!

Co-op Basics Recipes:
Soups On!
Jen Gilbertson
Tuesday, November 6 | 11:30 AM–1:00 PM

HILLSIDE Classroom

MEETING:

Exercise is Not
Extra!
Joseph Quade
Tuesday, November 13 | 6:00 PM – 7:30 PM

DENFELD Classroom
$15 WFC Owners / $20 Non-Owners
Registration required. Limit 20

Are you ready for relief from neck,
back, shoulder, and other joint pain?
More energy?
In this interactive class you will:
Learn effective safe exercises to
enhance: Core strength, Posture,
Flexibility, Strength, Endurance.
Participate in small group interactive
learning for all techniques.
Learn to recognize predominant
postural patterns that you hold
yourself in while working, playing
and being.

Free, registration required: Limit 20
Wholesome, hearty and yummy

learn more: hullopillow.com

The Annual Owners Meeting &
Dinner will be held on Tuesday,
October 16th at the DECC.
Look for details in your Voter
guide (mailed to all Owners in
September)
Pre-registration deadline is
October 7th.
Hope to SEE YOU ALL THERE!!

			

What's Happenin'?
UPCOMING EVENTS
Friday , Oct 12th
Bent Paddle Infusion Night,
6pm to 8pm | Bent Paddle
Tap Room
Saturday, Oct 13th
Duluth Art Institute Family
FREE Day,
11am to 2pm | Duluth
Art Institute Lincoln Park
Building
Tuesday, Oct 16th
Annual Owner Dinner &
Meeting, 5pm to 7:45 pm
| The DECC Harborside
Ballroom
Friday, Oct 19th
Co-op Yoga Nigh, 5:30pm
to 6:30pm | WFC Denfeld
Classroom
Saturday Oct 20th
“Food For Change” Film
Screening, 7:00pm | Zinema
Wednesday Nov 14th
Bridge To Wellness Health
Fair, 8:00am to 3:00pm |
DECC

Your favorite pillow. Guaranteed.
We cut & sew our buckwheat pillows in Minnesota with all-natural materials:
100% certified organic cotton twill and regionally-grown buckwheat hulls.
Try Hullo for 60 nights with our 60-night money-back guarantee.

Friday, Nov 16th
Co-op Yoga Night. 5:30
to 6:30pm | WFC Denfeld
Classroom
Friday, Dec 14th
Co-op Yoga Night,
5:30 to 6:30 pm | WFC
Denfeld Classroom
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Co-op Community Education
Taught by Local Experts, Community Members, WFC Owners & Staff

Medicinal Herbal
Infusions
Stacey Quade
Tuesday, November 20 | 6:00 – 7:30 PM

HILLSIDE Classroom

of delicious treats perfect for gifting
during the holiday season! Traditional
(and some not-so-traditional) cookies,
bars, and truffles will all be a part of
this sweet experience!

2. The common problems affecting
the feet; plantar fasciitis, bunions,
corns, and more.
3. The common injuries; sprains,
toe jambs, fractures.
4. What you can do to repair,
rebuild, and give them some love!

$15 WFC Owners / $20 Non-Owners
Registration required. Limit 12

Prep and Freeze for
the Holidays

How they can help you:

Chef Arlene Coco Buscome

Help Me Sleep!

Thursday, December 6 | 6:00 PM – 8:00 PM

Stacey Quade

1. Rebalance your physical
constitution
2. Decrease inflammation
3. Soothe irritated tissues
4. Improve digestion, and more…
Taste, Smell, Feel … are clues
that help us discern the different
properties of herbs and the way they
can help us to rebalance. This class
will help you identify common and
easy to access herbs to experience
several different herbal infusions.
Practice picking up the subtle and not
so subtle characteristics of the herbs
to ID how they can help you with
rebalancing organ systems and tissues
in your body and apply principles
to other foods and herbs that are
commonly used.

						

DECEMBER
Kids in the Kitchen:
Holiday Treats!
Jen Gilbertson
Saturday, December 1 | 11:00 AM–1:00 PM

DENFELD Classroom
$10 WFC Owners / $15 Non-Owners
Registration required. Limit 12
Recommended age – 5 years and older

Back by popular demand! In this
class our young chefs will make lots

HILLSIDE Classroom
$30 WFC Owners / $40 Non-Owners
Registration required. Limit 16
The Holidays can mean a lot of
hustle and bustle and leave little
time for meal prep, but in this class
you will learn from Chef Arlene
several delicious recipes perfect to
prepare ahead and freeze to pull out
when you have little time, but want
to serve something truly special.
The menu includes: Stuffed Pork
Tenderloin Stuffed served with Fig
Cranberry Chutney, Apple Praline
French Toast Bake, Skinny Vegetable
Soup (because you don’t always
want to eat decadently!), and Sticky
Toffee Pudding with Salted Caramel
Butterscotch Sauce.

Thursday, December 13 | 6:00 – 7:30 PM

HILLSIDE Classroom
$15 WFC Owners / $20 Non-Owners
Registration required. Limit 20
Participants will:
1. Identify common factors that
keep you from sleeping well.

DENFELD Classroom

Jen Gilbertson

Take the time to come and learn why
your feet take such a beating and how
you can apply these simple techniques
to make them feel better.
In this class you will learn:
1. The basic structure of the foot
and how it supports you.

Jen Gilbertson

3. Learn about herbal nervines
and adaptogens - herbs that help
support and calm your nervous
system, and endocrine system
which can help you sleep better,
feel more rested and less stressed.

Joseph Quade

$15 WFC Owners / $20 Non-Owners
Registration required. Limit 20

Kids in the Kitchen:
Easy (and Healthy)
Snacks!
Saturday, January 5 | 11:00 AM – 1:00 PM

Do Your Feet Hurt?
HILLSIDE Classroom

JANUARY

2. Obtain information for changing
activity/sleep patterns.

Co-op Basics Recipes:
Entertaining Made
Easy!

Tuesday, December 11 | 6:00 – 7:30 PM

				

Tuesday, December 18 | 6:00 – 7:30 PM

HILLSIDE Classroom
FREE! Registration required: Limit 20
Wholesome, hearty and yummy
meals don’t have to break the bank!
Join Jen in the kitchen as she creates
a fabulous, money saving recipe from
our Co-op Basics line of products,
designed to help you eat right on a
budget! This month we will learn (and
sample) some easy appetizers perfect
for entertaining!

$10 WFC Owners / $15 Non-Owners
Registration required. Limit 12
Recommended age – 5 years and older
We hear it all the time – “There’s
nothing to eat!” In this class our
students will learn easy, healthy and
super delicious recipes designed
to empower our young chefs and
hopefully alleviate the “nothing to
eat” blues!

Co-op Basics Recipes:
Carb-free Feast!
Jen Gilbertson
Thursday, January 10 | 11:30 AM –1:00 PM

HILLSIDE Classroom
Free, registration required: Limit 20

INNER BLISS
Enjoy a private room that
holds a spacious pod filled
with 10 inches of water
and over 1000 lbs of
Epsom Salts, allowing you
to float effortlessly. You
can customize your float
with music and soft
lighting or choose a quiet,
sensory deprivation-type
experience.

visit our 4000 sq ft oasis at:

Monday - Friday
10AM - 5PM

10AM - 3PM

202 W. 2nd STreet, Duluth, MN
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FLOAT SESSION

$59

or 2 for
$99

also available. .

. . come to relax, heal,
& discover

Introductory Offer

UNLIMITED YOGA

Saturday

Phone: 218-626-7831

Introductory 60-Minute

open 7 days a week

$40

for 30
Days

Wholesome, hearty and yummy
meals don’t have to break the bank!
Join Jen in the kitchen as she creates
a fabulous, money saving recipe from
our Co-op Basics line of products,
designed to help you eat right on a
budget! Perfect for those looking
to cut the carbs, this month we will
make delicious recipes that are low or
completely free of any carbohydrates!

pH and Inflammation
Stacey Quade
Tuesday, January 15 | 6:00 PM – 7:30 PM

HILLSIDE Classroom

Food Allergies and
Sensitivities: Is Gluten
and Dairy-free the Way
to Be – For Me?

conditions and symptoms that could
be manifesting from a food sensitivity.

Stacey Quade

Understand the process of how the
body heals from allergies and what to
expect.

Tuesday, January 22 | 6:00 PM – 7:30 PM

HILLSIDE Classroom
$15 WFC Owners / $20 Non-Owners
Registration required. Limit 20

Learn strategies, lifestyle changes and
resources to assist with eliminating
allergens and improve wellness.

Learn how easy it is to prepare some
favorite comfort foods and taste how
good GF and ND can be!

Class participants will:

Everything we put into our bodies
and also things that impact us in the
environment affect our pH. Emotions
and stress have significant impacts
on our pH, what you are thinking
about while you are eating/preparing
food, etc. has at least an equal if not
higher effect on our pH. pH directly
relates to the inflammation process
and disease process vs wellness.
Learn about acidic vs alkalizing food
choices, habits and behaviors that
are contributing to your wellness.
Learn how to check your pH, what is
optimal pH, and signals your body is
giving you.

In person:
Stop by the Customer Service
Counter and let them know that you
would like to sign up for a WFC-U
class. Cash, check, credit card and
WFC gift cards are accepted.
By phone:
Please call 218.728.0884.
We do need payment at the time
of sign-up, so have your credit
card ready.
Online: www.wholefoods.coop
Drop-in: Drop-in classes do not
require registration.
Owners receive a discount on
WFC-U classes!

Learn the basic immune function
response that causes a reaction.

Additionally, all students who attend
8 classes get their 9th class free
when they present a full (and signed)
Frequent Learner Card.

Identify sub-acute and acute

$15 WFC Owners / $20 Non-Owners
Registration required. Limit 20

CLASS REGISTRATION

			

Attention
Artists!
Interested in exhibiting your artwork at one
of the Whole Foods Co-op locations?
We'll be selecting artists for the 2019 calendar year soon. Application
materials and istructions can be found at: www.wholefoods.coop/
community/supporting-local-artists/

FEES + CANCELLATIONS
Class prices vary. Please visit
www.wholefoods.coop for more
information. Registration, when
required, must be completed
48 hours in advance in order for us to
shop accurately for the class. Classes
and lectures must have a minimum
of six students signed up in order to
take place.
Refunds or class credits will be given
in full if we cancel a class or if you
cancel your registration 48 hours
in advance.

			
QUESTIONS?
If you have questions about WFC-U
classes or are interested in teaching a
class at the Co-op, please contact us!
Brand Education &
Outreach Coordinator
P 218.728.0884 | ext. 158
brand@wholefoods.coop

Curiouser & Curiouser Scoops
1908 W. Superior Street - Duluth
lovecreamery.com

COMPREHENSIVE HOMEBIRTH SERVICES

IN DULUTH & SURROUNDING AREAS

Tavniah Betts, CPM, LM

www.adventmidwifery.com
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